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ence of a British warship, and the
of ours would be believed by the
supporters of the queen (It matters not
whether rightly or wrongly) to mean that
the opportunity was favorable for a royalist uprising. To leave affairs there In
such a condition was a direct encouragement to a
and to the
renewal of disaster and possibly of bloodshed in HawalL"
It Is anticipated that the president's interview on this matter and the accompanying correspondence, which will be
sent In tomorrow, will give considerable
pungency to the early morning senate debate on Hawaiian affairs unless the announcement of Representative Post's
death should cut the discussion short,
withdrawal
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No Programme for the House
yond the Currency Bill.
MITCHELL'S

POSTPONED

Be-

day than was ever known before, and tomorrow there will be still more. A big
black dog came into town with every
sign of hydrophobia about him. He bit
scores of dogs and two men. and finally
attacked and almost killed Judge D. E.
Johnson. At last the brute was killed,
and the mayor ordered that every dog in
HInton be killed. The police began the
campaign, and every boy and man with a
gun shot dogs. It is estimated that 200
have already joined the big black dog.

FIRST MEETING TODAY
The Date Set for California's
islature to Convene.

Leg-

EFFECT OF MR. MILLARD'S ILLNESS

SPEECH

Oregon's Senator Will Open the Senate's Regular Proceedings WltU
a. Tallc for the Canal.
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solemn high mass, and many who heard
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 6. The legislature
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WASHINGTON,
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WASHINGTON, Jan.
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Dec 31. via steamer week promises to be a most eventful one his eminence must have had in his mind will convene at noon tomorrow. Both
bate on Senator Lodge's resolution in
to Hawaiian matters has elicited a China, San Francisco, Jan. 6. The pre- in the house of representatives. It will the eloquent and attractive Colonel Inger-sol- l. houses will be called to order by the officers who presided during the last sespointed statement from the president, as liminary examination of the alleged con- not only determine the fate of the CarHe said:
spirators took place last week and three lisle currency bill, so far as the lower
Is fashionable, as well as profitable, sion, and there will be little more than a
follows:
"It
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"The attention of the president has been of them have been held for trial without branch of congress Is concerned, but In to cast odium as well as ridicule upon formal gathering of the'legislators. It la
called to a hint thrown out in the senate ball. The main witnesses for the prose- the event of the defeat of the measure Christianity and on the scriptures which the apparent purpose of the republicans
effect on the are the basis of the Christian religion. A in the house to adjourn Immediately and
discussion of Friday, that the visit of a cution were spies in the employ of the It will have a
FOOT-POWMACHINERY
certain committee of royalists from the government, who fsorinexl themselves currency question and on the policy of man of limited capacity,- - but of fluency go into caucus on organization. It is believed tonight that even less will be dono
The of speech and shafts of wit, may propose
Hawaiian islands was connected in some Into the confidence of the conspirators congress and the administration.
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way with the departure of the American and when the projer time came, gave democrats house caucus, which convenes objections and difficulties In a half hour in the senate. The illness of
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Millard has thrown tho
ships from that locality. Of course, such the whole thing away. According to the at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, will be which may take a learned man a month
to answer. I would ask you, my brethren, senators Into confusion, and tonight they
an Insinuation is very absurd. Its pro- testimony of the witnesses for the gov- the first important step, and it is exupon the uncertainties
speculating
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any
"Mil can
to have three answers ready In your mind
deliberate plot to pected to test whether
priety and the motive behind It. I am ernment, there
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am entirely willing that all our people ers of the republic yere to be surprised diately after assembling, out of respect to sand difficulties do not destroy a single
not only in formally organizing
should know everything I know concern and arrested at their, homes by details of the memory of Mr. Post. A rule fixing the fact of revelation; ten thousand layers of house,
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The governmeat de- future course of debate will not be Intro- fog and cloud do not blot out the sun of the senate, but until such time as Mr.
ing the visit of the
committee of the conspirators.
Millard
shall appear here and take the
tectives even obtair&d complete lists of duced until Tuesday, and Its terms will the heavens, nor diminish his splendor.
KJ royalists.
religion has been in oath of office. Section two, of article 4, of
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"Last year, in the latter part of July, all those who were i be arrested. Among depend largely upon the events of the cau- Second, the Christian
constitution, provides that the goveror early in August, three gentlemen from them were Presldentjllole, his cabinet of- cus. It had been hoped to reach a final existence for 2000 years, and has been the
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shall hold office until his successor Is
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from and police officials..
ification of eligibility shall be the same
the deposed Hawaiian queen. Though I claimed to have some 2000 stands of arms evidences, however, that a coup d'etat existing civilizations today worthy of the as
in the case of the governor. It is held
could not, with propriety, recognize them and the support of the natives, but the will be put Into execution by Tuesday by name have been based on doctrinal moral by a few
that Mr. Millard might qualify
oflicially, I was not disposed to refuse trial developed that the natives took no those opposed to the bill. This will be a principles of jthe Bible. It is time enough as lieutenant-governor
before a judge of
stock in the affair, and that the con- motion to strike out all after the enacting to surrender our Christianity when some
them, personally, the courtesy of an
superior
court in L03 Angeles. The
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system
supgotten
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brought
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by a gang clause, which would be equivalent to a better
forward to
Therefore, a future day and hour spiracy was simply
manner of taking the oath of office, howwere fixed for the interview.
In the of soreheaded whites and half whites. motion to kill the bill. It was by a stroke plant it."
ever, Is clearly set forth in section 903,
meantime, at my request, transmitted Two of the three who are held for trial of this kind that the Morrison tariff bill
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the political code, which says:
through the secretary of state, these gen- are English, and even the British com- was summarily killed, long before its
NEW YORK Jan. 6. In the Madison
"The governor and lieutenant-governo- c
tlemen made known the precise purpose missioner refuses to have anything to friends had anticipated a final vote. The Square Presbyterian church today an open must take the official oaths in the presLARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT ON THE COAST
of their visit In the following note, dated do with them and tells them they must leaders of the house have been consulted letter, In part condemning Dr. Parkhurst,
ence of both houses of the legislature in
August 18, and addressed to the secre- take the consequences of their acts. The and have agreed that this move is reguwas distributed among the con- convention assembled, and an entry of the
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" We, the undersigned commissioners an endeavor to discredit the testimony They are expecting the move, although tor. The letter was signed by Samuel
each house."
of the witnesses for the prosecution, which It Is not known positively that it will
sent by her majesty, Queen Liliuokal-uil- ,
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be executed. If an early vote Is thus day of the old year. In pointed terms the among
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request an audience of the president of failed.
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the lawyers of the senate, that
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Reddick will hold ofexcellency whether there is any hope for the 27th for the South seas, as is sup- enacting clause struck out, it would do in his campaign of purifying the city, and fice until Mr. Millard shall be well enough
debate and put boldly stated that he had not always purhis doing anything for the restoration of posed. Captain May has made repeated away with the
to appear before the legislature and be
the constitutional government of the Ha- efforts to get away. Three successive a summary end to the bill. If, however, sued the right methods. The distribution sworn in, and that as lieutenant-governowaiian islands.
of the document apparently did not dis- Mr. Reddick would have the privilege of
farewell entertainments have been given the motion to strike out should fall to sedebate turb Dr. Parkhurst. He made no refer"This note bore the signature of
to the officers of the ship. Each time cure a majority,, the
naming the senate committees. Lieutenant-Gowould proceed until the final vote was
vernor
ence to the matter.
H. A. Widemann and Samuel most urgent appeals have reached ComReddick clearly stated his
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Parker. After it had been submitted to missioner Hawes from British subjects taken. There is no
position to the press correspondents toLinen XaiiUinti and Tovrels,
me I prepared in writing, with some care, to detain tho ship for their protection, week beyond the currency bill, for this
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said:
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will exclude consideration of
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sight of the special circumstances sur- of the government. Bush is now sending steering committee of the senate, to be Salvation Army drummer, who some time ond; John B. Floyd, of the third; J. A.
Hutchinson, of the fourth, and S. B..
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course, lead to an absolute denial of anced or encouraged any movement to result of the request of some democratic De Haven and Fitzgerald. Flaherty was
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